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MANITOBA’S 
LAST VISIT 
THIS SEASON

DR. DeBLOIS 
GIVEN CALL

WHERE CORONATIONCORONER 
WILL HOLD

MILLIONS IF 
HE PROVES 

MAN IS DEAD

CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST 

HOME RULE

IS TO TAKE PLACEmMam
- ./-f

TO BOSTON'ih tl

INQUIRY Former St. Martins Seminary 
Head Asked to Become 
Pastor of Wealthy Baptist 
Church

Niagara Falls Doctor Must Es
tablish Death of Ancestor in 
1756, in Order to Get $60,- 
000,000

ai1.*.», ïfti 0m
P. R. Liner is in’ Port 

With 1474 
Passengers

C.Death of Wm. McArthur Sub
ject of Investigation Into 
Jail and Hard Labor Squad 
Treatment — Twenty Wit
nesses or More

Belfast Paper Says That Sum 
/ of $200,000 Is 

Subscribed
1S§? (Special To Times); ?»New York, April 24—In the hope of es

tablishing the fact that one Francis Glo
ver, an Englishman, Who died about the 
year 1756, according to his understanding, 
is in fact dead and buried at Hanover,

r Boston. Mass., April 24—ReV. Austin K. 
DeJBlois. D. O., of Chicago, has been giyen 
a unanimous call to become the pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Commonwealth 
avenue. Dr. DeBlois is a native of Nova 
Scotia, and was educated at Acadia College. 
He was formerly principal of the Union 
Baptist Seminary at St. Martins, N. B., 
and for five years was president of Shurt- 
leff College. •

The Boston church is the wealthiest of 
the denomination in New England.

-> :>

ACCIDENT ABOARDE$S>0

mmTHE NIVAL REVIEW ilCoroner Berryman will empanel a jury 
anil hold an inquest into the death of Wil
liam McArthur, a member of the hard lab
or squad of jail prisoners, who died yester
day morning in the General Public Hos
pital a few hours after he had been taken 
there from the jail. It is alleged by the 
parents of McArthur that his death was 
caused indirectly or was hastened by cruel 
treatment received in the jail squad.

The inquiry, it is said, is likely to be one 
of the most important that has been held 
in St. John for some time, and it is prob
able that twenty or more witnesses will 
be called, among them being the fourteen 
or fifteen members of the chain gang. Doc
tors James Christie and Wm. Warwick, 
members of the hospital staff, guards of 
the chain gang and turnkeys of the jail. 
The hearing will likely commence this week 
or early next week.

McArthur, about two months ago, was 
sentenced to a term in the chain gang, for 
assaulting a man named Damguard, but 
escaped and on being recaptured was sen
tenced to an additional term, which would 
not have expired until May.

According to the young man's father, 
William T. McArthur, of 136 King street, 
west St. John, he was put to work with 
the other prisoners breaking stone, and 
one day when a man named McDonald 
was giving some trouble to the guards, Mc
Arthur interfered and in consequence the 
guards tied him to a post or tree and left 
him for several hours exposed to the cold 
and storm. WThen released, the father con
tends, he was numb with the cold and af
ter reaching the jail he was put into a cell 
in his wet clothes; that he became ill and 

visited by Dr. James Christie, the jail 
physician; that on Saturday his condition 
became so serious that he was taken to 
the hospital and died within a few hours.

The father was summoned to his son’s 
bedside and arrived there just before he 
passed away. His last words, according to 
the father were: “God have mercy on me; 
they have murdered me."

The body was placed in the morgue, and 
the father, acting on the advice of friends, 
engaged Daniel Mulhn, K. C,. to look after 
his interests. The young man *as twenty- 
one years of age and leaves, besides his 
fetter and mother, one sister at home, an
other sister.in Manchester, N. H., and a 
twin brother, Walter, in Portland, Me.

Guard Beck et Speaks of Case

füX. J., Dr. J. R. Cook, of Niagara .Falls, 
Canda, is in that place seraehing the 
ords and examining headstones in the old 
graveyard. His interest in the matter 
hangs on the fact that if he can prove 
the death of Glover he will inherit a mat
ter of about $60,000,000 now on deposit 
in the Bank of England to the credit of 
the Glover estate.

Dr. Cook says that the Bank of Eng
land is willing enough to pay over the 
money td him as the legal heir, and hesi
tates only because the proof that Glover 

London, April 24—The Morning Post, j8 dead is lacking.
Belfast, states that $200,000 has ben sub- Dr. Cook claims to be a descendant in 
scribed to pay the expenses of the anti- the direct line of Glover, and to be the 
home rule campaign and that the Unionist ’ only one. He save it is only too easy 
Association of Ireland will meet in Dublin, to prove that, but to prove that a man 
on Thursday to put the finishing touches j who would have lived an ordinary span 
on the arrangements for the campaign, about the middle of the eighteenth cen- 

London, April 24—It is King George’s j tury is not alive in the beginning of the 
wish that- only effective ships be paraded twentieth century is much harder. He has 
at the navy review at Spithead on June not completed his search, however, and 
24 so there are being made no attempts to still hopes that he will find a marker on 
swell the number with obsolete hulls that some hitherto forgotten grave, Or some

musty record that will show conclusively 
that Glover cannot rise to claim the mil-

rec- >k Little Boy Falls Down Stairway 
and Breaks his Arm and Leg— 
Capt. Evans’ Cheery Words 
About Growth of St. John

1
More Than 300 War Vessels in 

Coronation Event — Anarchists 
Arrested in Turin—More Than 
Million Germans in Great War 
Manoeuvres
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MANY OUT OF 
WORK THROUGH 

LABOR TROUBLES

Three ill—a boy of fifre years and one ot 
three—and a male pasenger suffering with 
pneumonia, is the extent of the sick list 
in the C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba, Cap
tain Evans, which arrived last night with 
1474 ■'passengers. The steamer came up 
from the island7 anchorage at 8 o’clock this 
morning and docked at No. 3 berth, Sand 
Point.

One of the cases which is the result. of 
an accident, is a pathetic one. The vic
tim is five-year-old Francis Sullivan, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sullivan, steerage 
passengers, and he is suffering with a tJ
broken leg as the result of falling down 
stairs on Friday last. The parents had 
the symptahy of all on ship board and 
everything was done to allay the suffering 
of the child. On arrival here the tiny suf
ferer was taken in the ambulance to the 
General Public Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan who have three 
children with them, feel keenly the injury 
to their boy. They will be detained here 
for a time on the journey to Toronto.

The other little lad, James (Spargo, was 
suffering with measles, and accompanied 
by his another, was taken off -the steamer 
at the island. They were crftyiute to Min
neapolis where the boy’s father is located.
William Orme, who is on»'his‘ way to Van
couver, was conveyed to'tKe General Pub
lic Hospital suffering W|th pneumonia.

Among the passengers wére Mrs. A. K.
Gifford of St. Andrews!;. Mrs/J. Robinson 
of Fredericton, ancL Mrs. W. W. Woven- 
den of this city. ' The steamer had a fine 
trip across. In Teletnjkg to the fact that 
this was the l$st visit of his ship here 
this season, Captain Evans remarked on 
the great growth of this port since he first 
came here and said that we would have to 
hurry and increase the facilities. ‘TJ I 
had money to invest,” hp said, “I would 
put it right here m St. John, that is the 
way I feel about it.

/

(Canadian Press)
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Report for March Shows 
33,600 Working Days Loti: 
in Canada—104 Fatal Acci
dents in Month

j•v
;

arc fit only for harbor duty.
The probability is that merely the four 

, divisions of the home and Atlantic 4e6ts, lions, 
with the attached cruiser squadrons* the Glover, according to the story, as Dr. 
destroyers, the submarine flotillas, with. Cook tells it, was a Mason* He owned 
their attendant auxiliaries will be assembl* vast tracks along the Thames River, but 
ed. These would total more than 300 ves- sailed for the colonies, leaving the land in

the hands of agents. Years afterward 
Tliere would be thirty-three battleships, these agents sold the property and placed 

twenty-six armored cruisers, seven pro- the proceeds on deposit. The Bank of 
tected cruisers, fourteen unarmored cruis-1 England has had the money ^ver since, 
ers, thirty-one auxiliaries, 116 destroyers, 
thirty-six torpedo boats and forty-seven 
submarines. The battleships are all less 
than ten years old, except seven of. the 
Majestic class.

*
(Canadian Press)

H1N$TER7%
Ottawa, April 24— The total number of 

trade disputes reported in Canada in 
March, 1911, according to the Labor Gaz
ette, 'was eleven, being five more than in 
February, and the same number as in 
March, 1910. About eleven firms and 3,207 
employes were involved in these disputes, 
seven firms and about 1,190 employes hav
ing been involved in new disputes.

The loss of time to employes through 
trade disputes during March was approxi
mately 36,600 working days, as compared 
with a loss of 32,525 days in February, and 
50.570 in March, 1910.

The employes affected are divided as fol
lows : —Minitig, 550; woodworking, 42; Tex
tile, 432; miscellaneous, 52. The principal 
dispute is the long standing coal strike in 
Spnnghili, N.S.

Industrial accidents occurring to 332 in
dividual work people in Canada during 
March, 1911 were reported to the depart
ment of labor. Of these 104 were fatal, 
and 218 resulted in serious injuries.

ï

i ?sels.
This gives tW front view of the historical Westminster Abbey, where King 

George and Queen Maxy will be crowned in June next. As the despatches tell from 
day to day great preparations are being made for the event.and it has been piling up until now the 

fortune is vast.

HORSE MS IN 
JEWELER’S WINOOW; 

DIAMONDS SCATTERED

SAYS ALL COESLOCAL NEWS was

OF ER6LMD SUPPORT \European News

PROPOSALS MTHERome. April 24—Two anarchists, arrest
ed in Turin, are suspected of designs 
tli£ life of the king twhen he opened the 
exhibition of industrie^. Both men are 
Italians who had lived A Jong time in Am
erica amd belonged to the anarchistic 
group ill Paterson, N. J. The police re
fuse to divulge their names. It is known MANY WANT THE BLAQH
th^t considerable dynamite was found in A meeting of the Will of gÔVeifaors of 
their lodgings. the Boy’s Industrial Home, East St. John,

Berlin, April 24—Germany will have un- will be held this afternoon, when the mat- 
der arms in connection with the field man- ! ter of filling the vacancy for tjie position 
oeuvres this summer, practically one mil-1 of superintendent of Ae '•institution- will 
lion men. lu addition to the regular army be taken up. It is understood thât there 
strength of 622,000 men more than 355,000 
reserves will be called to the,$>lors, mak
ing a total effective strength of 977,698 
for the army. Adding to4hese the men 
serving the fleet, an armqfl florce of con
siderably more than a mÿlion will be en
gaged in the gigantic w 

The new firing regulations for the field 
artillery just published contain, in addi- market at public auction on Friday moni
tion to former direetigns for fire against ing. The privilege of collecting the tolls, 
captive balloons, a set of instructions it is Understood, will not be sold this 
governing the use eft artillery against dirgi year, 
ibles and aeropl^pps. It is admitted, how-1 
ever, that artillery fire against aeroplanes 
offers slight dances of success without en
ormous use eLamraunition.

WPP—
XewYork, AprijS*-(Canadian Press)— . New York, April 24— The traditional 

Commissioned to’sttdk as the représentât bull in a china shop was run a close sec- 
ivc of. the Free Cgm-ch of England, Bey. oi>d , a h^^an aged and totally blind

tcrian church which recently called him jewelry store at the

proposed covenant between the two Eng- 
glieh speaking ; peoples may * receive -a 
speedy consummation, he.said, “but in
deed, the unity is much wider and more 
important than this. All the churches of 
Britain, Catholic and Protestant, irres
pective of deep and vital differences of 
creed, and policy, stand together in sup
port of these reasonable and pregnant pro
posals.

“With all my heart, therefore, in the 
first days of my ministry, and in the in
terests of the kingdom of Gdd, I com
mend them to the acceptance of your judg
ment, to the influence of your steadfast 
hopes, and to to the support of your un
ceasing prayers.”

ANTI-RECIPROCITY
A meeting in opposition to reciprocity 

will be held on Friday evening next at 8 
o’clock in St. Andrews Rink. H, B. Ames 
and Prof. Leacock will be the speakers.

on

.1

corner

GRAÎ6, BASEBALL 
PITCHER, KILLED IN 

FIGHT WITH BURGLAR

» ...
ly .directions.

Precious stones by the tens of thousands 
dollars’ worth were, swept into the street, 
buried among masses of finely broken glass.

Policemen stationed at this, one of the 
busiest corners m downtown New York, 
in the heart of the wholesale jewelry dis
trict, had all they could do to control 
the crowds which pushed into the thick of 
the fray and watched the proprietors and 
clerks of the jewelry establishment in a 
mad scramble to pick the gems out of the 
debris and save everything possible.

The jewelers said it would take an in
ventory to tell if anybody had gotten away 
with any of the gems.

■

LABOR FEDERATION TO 
RALLY AMD LEADER 

ACDOSÉlpigpilYHIB
Washington, April i24.—fC-jy —The en

tire American Federation of 1 lx r, with 
its membership of nearly 3,656,000 and 
vast funds, will rally 6# the sttpenii . of 
John J. McNamara, the 'labor leaner ac
cused of being implicated' ‘in the Los 
Angeles Times dynamiting "fllbt.

President Compere today reiterated his 
declaration that McNamara had been un
lawfully arrested .and actually kidnapped. 
He asserted that every resource of the 
organization would be used to aid the 
accused man.

are some thirty or forty applications for 
the position. William Beckett, one of the guards of 

the chain gang, when seen by a Tiipes 
reporter this morning said that the state
ment made by McArthur in regard to hav
ing been treated brutally while in the 

untrue. Mr. Beckett said that

THE MARKET
A meeting of the market committee of 

the common council was held this morn
ing in the mayor’s office, when it was de
cided to sell the commission stands in the

Indianapolis, Ind,, April 24—M. (Lefty) 
Craig, pitcher of the Indianapolis Club of 
the American Association, died last night 
from a bullet wound received in a struggle 
with a burglar at a mineral spring resort, 
the training quarters of the club, near this 
city.

game. gang was
McArthur was a very sickly boy and that 
whenever he complained of being ill he 

allowed to knock off work. “On onewas
occasion,” said Mr. Beckett, “we were 
forced to handcuff McArthur to a post as 
he absolutely refused to work. This was 
only for a few minutes, however, as we 
removed him to the shed.

“I feel very sorry for the boy’s parents, 
but it will be proved at the investigation 
that the boy received the best of atten
tion. He was wayward at some times, 
but then again he wag a good worker. The 
reports which I make,out every night re
lative to the working of the gang will 
show that McArthur was allowed to knock 
off on a good many occasions on account 
of sickness. One 'night after returning 
from work he collapsed in the jail, but 
during tl)e day he had not complained. 
Of course we have to keep discipline 
among the prisoners but we use them 
with as much courtesy as is possible.”

ON THE RIVER
The Star Line steamer Elaine left for 

Fredericton this morning on her second 
trip of the season. Captain Flowers said 
that he did not expect to encounter much 
ice and believed that he would reach Fred
ericton on scheduled time this afternoon. 
The Sincsnnes will leave Indian town to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock on her first 
trip over the Washademoak route. The 
drive of logs from up river is expected to 
reach Indiantown pretty soon now.

MR. WHITESIDE’S ESTATE
In the matter of the estate of Richard 

Whiteside, county auditor, in the probate 
court today, there was a return of cita
tion to pass the accounts of Alexander P. 
Barnhill, administrator with the will an
nexed. Thé estate realized nearly $9,000 
which has almost all been divided among 
the legatees named in the will. The ac
counts haying been kept by Charles F. 
Sanford the items were proved by him, 
but the administrator being absent from 
the province the further hearing was ad
journed until May 29. John Willet, K. C., 
proctor.

VALLEY RAILWAY 
CONFERENCE YRURSOAY 

NEXT HI OTTAWA
ST

GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC
ANXIOUS TO RETIRE

SENATE NOT READY
TO 00 OR WITH WORK

MAKE IT HARDER TO
GET INTO UNIVERSITY Ottawa, April 24.—(Special) —The New 

Brunswick government has asked the fed
eral government for a conference on the 
Valley Railway, and the date has been 
set down for Thursday. It looks as if 
Mr. Hazen had adopted the Gould scheme, 
which would give the C. P. R. control of 
the valley traffic.

HOW IS THIS FOR A
LITTLE SUNDAY LUNCH?

Quebec, April ,24—(Canadian Press)—It 
is stated on credible authority that, in 
view of the condition of health of Sir C. 
A. Pelletier he has repeatedly requested 
to be relieved from the responsibility of 
governorship. Three names are mention
ed as successors—Hon. Adélard Turgeon, 
Sir Francois Langelier and Sénat dr Jules 
Tessier. \

Toronto, April 24—(Canadian Press)— 
If the strongly expressed desires of Presi
dent Falconer, as laid before the senate of 
the University of Toronto are carried out, 
the standard entrance to that institution, 
the passing of the junior matriculation, 
will be raised to that of the senior matric- 

- ulation.

Washington. April 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Congress today found itself in a peculiar 
situation. Thq house is congratulating it
self on haring passed expeditiously the 
campaign, pf publicity, the direct election 
of senators and the Canadian reciprocity 
bill?, but the senate thus far practically is 
Unorganized, its committees not having yet 
been named. Because of this, the upper 
branch of congress was unprepared to go 
ahead with the programmé. The situation 
may be remedied tomorrow when Chairman 
Gallinger will bring in a list of the Repub
lican members. It remains to be seen 
whether this list will satisfy the “progres
sive” Republicans and i>ermit of immedi
ate /action.

Having caught up Svith its work, the 
house programme today dealt with emerg
ency bills with a report late in the after
noon on the free list measure by.Chairman 
Underwood of the Ways and Means com
mittee. A week or move of debate on the 
measure is anticipated, though its ultimate 
passage is. not doubted.

Rockland, Masi., April 24.—(C. P.)— 
Tlios F. Curley, the champion eater of 
Massachusetts, declares that dyspepsia 
comes .from eating too little, not too 
much. Mr. Curley’s Sunday dinner con
sisted of thirteen lobsters, sixty eggs and 
10p' oysters.

A statement issued under the authority 
of the senate indicates sympathy with the 
president's views, but the senate wdll not 
take action until next fall.

LONGBOAT WINS ONE;
ENTERS ANOTHERGLOVER WILL 

CASE NOT
PEOPLE OF NOTE

Big Arena for Toronto
Toronto, April 24—(Canadian Press)— 

Toronto is to have a big new arena. On 
■Saturday John J. Palmer disposed of the 
Mutual street rink property and the Craw
ford property to the south of' it, to & 
Montreal syndicate for • $120,000.

Immediate steps will be taken to con
vert the property into an arena which will 
hafrfe a seating capacity of 10,000.

Buffalo. N Y., April 24.-(C. P.)-Tom 
Longboat, the Canadian Indian, gave 
Frank Nebrich of Buffalo a minute's 
start in a ten mile run over a twelve lap 
track yesterday, and finished in one hour 
one minutfe • and three seconds.- Nebrich 
still had a lap to go.

New York, 'April 24.—Tom Longboat 
has entered the 15-mile international race 
in Cel tie Park on May 7.

EXTEND THE WORK OF *.
Times’ Cillery of Men and Women 

of ProminenceREFORESTATION UPTAKEN mGuelph, Ont., April 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Well pleased with the success of their 
first attempt at reforestation, the water 
commissioners will continue the work, and 
will this spring plant 100,000 more young 
trees, making a grand total of 145,000 trees 
planted on the land purchased to ensupe 
the purity of springs by which the city .se
cures its water supply.

I It is said that they will prove a source 
of revenue in future years.

COMPLAINS OF COAOHMEN.
Mrs. I). A. Morrison, of Amherst, ar

rived in the city on Friday night on a visit 
to her father, C. A. C larke, manager of 
the City Fuel Co., 107 Wright street. Mrs. 
Morrison complained at the treatment she 
received from coachgmen at the Union de
pot on her arrival. It was late when she 
reached the city, and storming, but she 
said she could not get one of the hac-kmen 
to take her to Wright street, and that it 
was only after considerable anxiety, and af
ter telephoning to an up-town stable that 
she was able some time later to proceed 
to her father’s home in a coach.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, April 24—The Glover will case 

hearing was deferred today until tomorrow 
or Wednesday, much to the disappointment 
of a large crowd.

i
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CHATHAM MERCHANTS ARE
WORRIED BY BURGLARS

u.
, l

FIND BABE OEM) ANO -■ 
MOTHER SERIOUSLY ILL

LOUISBURO SCHOONER IS
LOST ; GREW SAVED

-
yj

FIFTEEN DROWNED : Toronto, April 24—(Canadian Press)— (Special to Times) of breaking glass aroused the occupants
Mrs. Sadie Hing, the young wife of a Chi- ' .. . .. Several rob- of EPhraim Kei‘bens’ store . m cWat?r
nese who keeps a laundry in Hamilton, is Ghathafii, V B.. Apnl -4 be eial street and they found a qdantity of candy 
seriously ill in St. Michael's hospital and beries have taken place in the town dur- an(j other confectionery had been taken, 
the body of a child of which she is the i jng the last week. The hen houses be- Frank McMann and Chas. Cribbs were ar- 
mother is in the morgue. The woman ar-1 longing to Thompson Copping, Mrs. Lyons rested.
rived from Hamilton on Saturday after-1 and Mrs. Ru b were robbed and the Today McMann was able to prove that 
noon and was taken in a cab to a Chinese thieves took their booty to the exhibition lie was merely a member of the crowd 
restaurant. She was unaccompanied. buildings, broke open the dining room, that gathered and was in no way con-

Subsequently Constable Thompson was lighted a fire and cooked the fowls using nccted with the robbery. Cribbs was re
called in by one of the inmates of the a portion of the woodwork of the build- manded till A\ ednesday for further evi- 

Benjamin F. Bush, of the Western Mary- plade found the woman unconscious and jug to make a fire. denee.
land Road, who has just, been elected the lifeless infant beneath the bed. No On Thursday a case outside the If. Rich A good deal of ice has gone out of the 
president of the Missouri Pacific. doctor had been called. store was broken open and collars taken, river during the last forty-eight hours and

On Friday afternoon a warehouse used 1 this morning several tugs are getting 
by Roger Flanagan in St. John street was I things into shape for the opening of navi- 
entered and bottles and other stores gatiun.
broken. On the same night the stpre oc- Yesterday afternoon an alarm called the 
e it pied by Thomas Buckley in St. Andrews firemen to the top of King street where à
street was ‘burglarized and a barrel afid brush was, found blazing. Fanned by a 
two half barrels of flour and a barrel of strong wind the; flames crept almost up to 
herrings taken away. the farm buildings and residence of Mrs.

Last night about 10.30 o’clock a crash William Kerr. The fire was extinguished.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., April 24.—Capt. William 

Gilfoy of the Lunenburg fishing schooner 
Alhambra, which arrived here yesterday, 
reports having rescued from the dismant
led and sinking Louisburg schooner Flora, 
Capt. Troke and two men, on Sunday. 
The Flora was from Louisburg for Hali
fax with coal. She was cleared of masts, 
sails and bowsprit by a great sea on 
Thursday.

A heroic rescue was made in a heavy 
sea by four fishermen from the Alham
bra, who put out in two dories.

Manila, April 24—(Canadian Press)— 
The steamer Charles Pozal, operating be
tween Manila and Corregidor, foundered in 
a typhoon yesterday. It is estimated that 
fifteen persons were drowned. Fishermen 
rescued several of the crew and passeng
ers. 1

ïi g

GOOD TORIES VOTE FOR 
RECIPROCITY MEASURE mMoncton News

Moncton, April 24—(Special)—A meet
ing of general passenger agents of the I. 
(’. R. and assistant agents is being held 
here today.

On Saturday evening a basket ball gajne 
played between two local teams of 

the Y. M. C. A. for the benefit of the 
Wilfrid Fleming fund. The sum of $27 
was realized. The fund now amounts to 
about 870U.

(Special to Times.) F- -BUilfr..
Ottawa, April 24—Six good Conservative 

members—Messes. Currie. iSproule, Hender
son, Lennox, Roche, Blain—are charged 
with having voted for the reciprocity 
agreement on Saturday morning.

Sealey (LiberalI, had moved that the 
vegetable and fruit items be' abolished from 
the proposed liât, and that as amended 
the resolution be adopted.

The conservative members say the last 
line was not read.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER I:

:OQ

Fear Rabies in Toronto
Toronto, April 24—(Canadian Press I — 

A disease which closely resembles rabies 
is reported to have broken out among Tor
onto dogs. A few cases have been discover
ed under the observation of a local veter
inary who is conducting a post, mortem on 
a dug from Parkdale, which died last night.

So far as it is understood at present, the 
disease also bears a striking resemblance 
to a cerebral hemorrhage which has prev
iously been believed to exist.

agan, "that maybe I’ll wear a rose with 
him nist year, if Ireland gets Home Rule.”

"And if not,” said the new reporter.
“Thin.” said Mr. O’Flanagan, "he’ll be 

the dhragon act and I’ll be St. 
George, d’ye mind. The Irishman was 
the original snake-killer, and what, the rest 
of thim know they learned it from uz.”

THE WEATHER.
The cold wave is said to be caused by the 

visit of the gentlemen who are touring the j 
province talking against reciprocity. Wher- ] 
ever they appear there is a marked depres-j 
Sion, accompanied by frost.

<$><$> ^ <$>
HERE’S ANOTHER ONE.

London, April 24—Another man was seen 
hovering around the Ne'v Brunswick im
migration agency today. Asked if he in
tended to take passage for that province 
lie said lie wanted to know whether it was 
in British Columbia or Alberta. He will 
be closely watched, as the rush of immi
grants to New Brunswick is depopulating 
this country. u

NATURAL HISTORY ITEM.
"What are all thin flags flyin?” de

manded Mr. Patrick O'Flanagan, when he 
met the Times' new reporter on the street 
yesterday.

"What!” cried the new reporter, "Don’t 
you know that this is St. George’s Day 
—the day of days for Englishmen ?”

"Show me wan.” said Mr. O’Flanagan.
"Do you desire to offer him your con

gratulations?” asked the new reporter.
"[ do not/ said Mr. O'Flanagan, with

TAG DAY BROUGHT $1,000
ANOTHER BIG DIAMOND TO RANK 

WITH GREATEST WORLD KNOWS
The tag day workers are congratulating 

themselves today on having secured- the 
handsome sum of 81,000 t » aid in the 
carrying on of .the Free Kindergarten. Al
though this is $200 below the amount 
made on the last kindergarten tag day. 
the committee feels highly gratified.

Two hundred dollars more are needed 
to successfully operate the schools, how
ever, and it is hoped by the committee 
tlf&t some of those who were not tag
ged on Saturday will send in donations. 
Mrs. C. F. Woodman was at the. Bank of 
New Brunswick this morning aiding iu

doin’

<$><£<?> <3>

HERE'S A POSER.
Mr. Peter Binks was asked last Monday 

how much better the new city council is 
than the old one. Mr. Binks asked for 
time to consider. He is still thinking it 

At his age diHimw problems are apt 
to cause mental disturbance, and liis 
friends are keeping an eye oil him.

(Canadian Press)
Sew York, April 24—Maiden Lane importers of diamonds have just learned of 

the finding of a diamond weighing 244 carats in Johannesburg. South Africa. It 
will rank ns one of the half dozen largest and most valuable jewels in the world.

Reports which have reached Maiden Lane also tell of a rush to a new diamond 
held in the western Transvaal section of IS out h Africa. The new field called the 

already has a population of 300 whites.

FINE WEATHER 
Fresh northeasterly to north

westerly winds, fine today and on 
Fwaedejr. with bifrhflr fcemaerattire, the Utiunting of the money.

emphasis on the last word.
"Why, then?” queried the new reporter. 
"I want to »ay to him,’ said Mr. O’Flan-
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